COLLEGE HOUSE – BOARDING FACILITY AT PNBHS
The school hostel, College House, is a focus and strength of Palmerston North Boys' High School.
The outstanding modern facilities and the camaraderie that develops amongst the young men who
board there make College House an integral part of our school. College House is located adjacent to
the school fields, meaning that boarders are able to take advantage of school facilities after school
hours and at weekends.	
  
The College House environment allows young men to develop and experience success. Annually the
hostel is well represented with students selected in the school's top cultural performance groups and
sporting teams. Academically young men in the hostel thrive and generally, College House academic
results are above those of the day school. The parent community is kept informed of hostel news via
social media, newsletters, written reports and regular communication from hostel staff.
College House provides:
•   seven day boarding in a range of
quality accommodation blocks
•   strict guidelines and zero tolerance
to anti-social behavior, drugs and
alcohol
•   a family environment supported
by hostel masters who are
teachers at the school
•   daily study supervised by hostel
masters
•   a wide range of recreational,
sporting and cultural activities
•   opportunities for family
involvement and support for
hostel activities
•   the hostel is fully networked and
high speed wireless internet is
available in all areas
•   newly constructed dining hall,
BBQ and courtyard area, cardio
and weights training areas
•   newly renovated recreation room
featuring pool table, table tennis
table, kitchenette, projection unit
with SKY television, four pods of
smaller televisions for personal
use
•   all-weather basketball & tennis
courts
•   recently renovated dormitories
•   conference room for College
House and school functions.
College House and Palmerston North Boys' High School provide an opportunity for young men to
grow and extend themselves in an environment that encourages participation, excellence and a
sense of occasion. The bonds between men in the hostel are strong and the development of lifelong friendships is a strength of the hostel experience.
For more information, please visit www.pnbhs.school.nz/college-house

